2020 INVESTMENT
SEEKING TO RAISE OVER 80,000 DOLLARS

In support of

SHATTER THE DARKNESS
SIIU CRIMES FIELD WORK
THE RAGGED EDGE RADIO WORLDWIDE
THEOLOGY FOR THE THIRD MILLENNIUM
PROPHECY PREPARED
SHATTER LIVE TV TRAINING COURSES
Beyond the monthly needs and budget, I place a yearly ‘investment’ page
as part of my prayer request and notification of needs and plans. There
are those whom God has blessed greatly who ….as led by the Spirit of
God will help in these onetime larger needs/plans. I know this is not for
everyone and the monthly support is the main help that keeps us doing
all this work consistently. But for the big onetime items that are desired
I just seek God’s favor and lay out this investment request. I follow the
Nehemiah example of having a burden for needed ministry, pray it
through, seek God to grant favor and when that occurs, I will then launch
the following.

ITEMS:
I am seeking $16,000 for the Ragged Edge Radio as a onetime investment
to syndication a nation-wide network of AM radio stations. This would
be paid in advance and open the door to tens of thousands of new
listeners.
I will seek $12,000 for actual professional broadcast equipment (like in
national level radio broadcast stations) to be used in the live Ragged Edge
Radio worldwide and the Recording of Teaching/training course mp3s.
We have reached into over 150 nations and thousands have downloaded
the Radio Archives audios, the training mp3/courses … 100 million mp3
audio downloads have occurred in this first 10 years. I feel we will be led
to speak to one million people per day in 2020 as this God given door
opens.
I will seek $4000 more to help the Shatter Live TV launch this January
2020 for the live training courses and teaching session coming. I need to
have some more equipment and the hands-on tech support. The Live TV
will launch as is in just weeks.
Seeking $8000 for Europe satellite station what will air with the potential
of over 100 million listeners. This will become a major global reach even
into Russia.
Seeking $6000 dollars for a SIIU major REEP trip to Rome, Germany and
Belgium. This is a Research Evangelism Exposure Prayer team trip. I am
seeking to take up to 12 SIIU team members.
Seeking $10,000 for the SIIU Victim assistance and Core Team One needs.
This help fund the SIIU Core team to go to out of state and to locations
where there is a need to help a victim of abuse. To intervene, to
investigate and even seek to expose perpetrators (to stop them, and law
enforcement to jail them)

There is also a YALE UNIVERSITY ministry agenda that will cost over
$15,000. I would have to talk to a person about this SIIU agenda. It is a
one-year commitment. Let me know if you are interested in this one.
Thank You so much for helping, I have had in the past huge items like
these paid for and support entirely ……and this kind of investment
launched all this work to where it is today. Thank you for considering
this, for your prayers and for all you have done.

Russ Dizdar
Blessings
Ephesians 3:20-21

